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My name is princess loona priest and spokespersonn for the European
Raelian movment, atheist religion we beleive that we have been created by
humans from another planet
I hope that with your help we will slow down the SCANDALOUS discrimination
of 3 governements:. France; Switzerland and Belgium. My dream is to come
back next year and testamony the progress in our relations with these
governments
for the moment they dont follow
the human rights and
the OSCE
recommandations they go on with their politics of discriminations against
religious minorities.
The indiviudal consequences are tremandousRaelians suffer from
Lost of parenthood in case of divorce
lost of job for the only reason that tey are raelian
death threat and verbal agressions
impossibilities to rent public rooms;
social and familial l rejections and so on .........
-

In Belgium the government goes on ,financing a center of information
and a cell of coordination to fight what they call sects

Following the spreading of the sect list by the government to medias and
following the campagne of french community called « guru be carefull », last
month an echevin Mister Yves Vander Cruysen, uses his political power to
cancel one of our conference in a public place that we rented ( despite he is
responsable for the cults!!! ). Newspaper’s articles and media’s shows , went
on spreading horible accusations on uswith consequences on the ervyday life
of our members
-

In switzerland the federal court refuse to receive our complains while
these complains should be received according to the penal right.
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1. A restaurant refuse to serve a drink to a person because she is raelian.
The court judge the restaurant non guilty.
.
2. The raelian movment is excluded from their own bank . We are on list of
unwantable custumers.
3. Many of our leaders in suitzerland loose their jobs several times only
because they are raeliens.
4. Following the bad media atmosphere against us we receive several
death threats and violences.
5. During a communal cession in Lausanne the conciler Egli,and the
newpapers le La Liberte pretend that the federal court could have admit
that the raelian people stand for pedophilia and incest while our texts
condamn very clearly this mental seekness; a complain is being process
against them.
all the documents and proves on these cases are available

In France :
a new commission of parlement s enquiries on the “ risks and bad effects of
sects on awakeness for childs” was voted on the 27th of June 2006, and
created 24 hours after the 28th of June . the representativity was only of
1,47% of the parlement, means 10 deputees on the 577 and all the votated
people are the members of the commission in charge of the enquiry.
The general assembly’s channel explains the first meeting of the
commission and it’s conclusions. The result is that our members are
qualified of “pedophiles” which is absolutly unacceptable !
- In fact in France the government continues giving money to the
UNADEFI and the MIVILUDES to lead their action to fight against
religious minorities..
These commissions, admit they haven’t found anybody to complain against
minorities and go on despite that, to call for fear and pure destruction of
spirituel and therapeuthique minorities. Soon in France if you give herbal
tea to your kids because is sick you will be condemned because you are in a
sect !!!!!!

That’s why we ask with insistance again, to belgium french and swiss
governments:
1. to end the interference of public powers in religious
to renouce all political discrimination

organisations and

2. abolish the subsidies and other financial support given to anti-sect
associations. The money comes from tax-payers and among them are
membres of religious minorities so their own money is used to fight
against their own beliefs ! This is against the constitution which clearly
stipulates a total separation between state and religion.
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3. the law must be the same for everybody no matter what religion they have
.
We ask to the Belgium government:
1. to stop the exception low creating the Center of informations and advices
on bad sect’s organisations and the coordination cell to fight against the
bad sect’s organisations.
2. to look backwards on the constitution to include the total separation
between the state and religions/ philosophies by creating a system of
financement allowing every belge people to choose and to give to one or
another philosophical/ religious of his choice (netherlands system)
3. to order to its political deciders and to the all justice system to stop
discriminating religious minorities and on the contrary to spread a true
objective information based on facts and universities studies.
We ask to the French government:
1. the dissolvation of the UNADFI, association suposed to fight against « bad
sect’s behaviors » compromissing the freedom of conscience and
subventionned by our own taxes.
2. the immediat stop of the new commission of parlement’s enquiries on the
“risk and bad effects on the awaking of the children” voted on the 27th of
June 2006.
We ask the OSCE:
-

-

to advice to members states to stop using the term « sect and to replace it
as « religious minority .
To promote the dialogue between states and religious and philosophical
organisations in their own countries.
To create a body in charge of censuring the world’s religious writings to
rid them of the incitement to hatred and violence as well as expurgate all
that disrespects the basic principles of Human Rights. The violence
contained is some religious books make these books more dangerous
tahn fire arms
The council of europe has condemned the 3 major religionscatholic
jewish islamic for not respecting women in their texts and practice .

Statisticly there is more violences murders suicides in the “normal” society; as
an exemple on suicide: the national education and the police have more
suicides in their people as in the all religious minorities taken on several years.
Are the national education and the police dangerous sects?
. All Raelians are proud of their religion and they will continue their non violent
fight for freedom and for a better world without discrimination. We are sick of
being stigmatized being treated like second class citizens ships.

Peace and love to all those who will help to make of this world a world of
freedom and tolerance.

